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From 11 to 14 October
Grimaldi Forum (Monaco)
France’s ISS experts and professionals meet
at the 17th edition of Les Assises de la Sécurité
Objectives: discuss, debate and explore
Focussing on increasingly important current events, Les Assises de la Sécurité continue to
be the key event for the sector. This 17th edition features several new events:
-

-

The Before, held the day before the official opening of Les Assises, brings together
managers and personalities for a day of work and reflection around major
corporate issues.
The Grand Prix des RSSI recognises CISOs, rewarding the best projects or
professional approaches in cybersecurity.

Les Assises will also have the pleasure of hosting the CyberTaskForce, a working group of
stakeholders impacting the cyber chain (members of parliament, military personnel,
entrepreneurs, etc.) created in May. Plus, like every year, major issues of the day, such as
GDPR, Artificial Intelligence, Intelligence Threat, etc. will be the focus of expert round
tables and partner workshops, in order to help participants better understand future
trends and changes.
New for 2017
A new feature at Les Assises, the Before provides a full day for managers and personalities from the
sector to meet, discuss and share their experiences and views of the market. Learn more here.
At the end of Guillaume Poupard’s opening conference, the Grand Prix des RSSI will be presented
in partnership with major professional associations (CESIN, CLUSIF, CIGREF, ANSSI and
EUROPOL). The jury will hand out four awards: the Prize for the most innovative approach, the
Security Culture Prize, Prize for the Most Promising Newcomer, and the Special Jury Prize. Learn
more here.

On 13 October, Les Assises will also welcome the delegation from the CyberTaskForce, which
brings together political, civil and military stakeholders and whose mission is to make cybersecurity
recommendations to Parliament. This meeting strengthens the reputation of Les Assises which
have become so essential to the cybersecurity community over the years. Learn more here.

Prestigious headliners for a top-notch programme
Conferences
Guillaume Poupard, Director General of ANSSI, will open the 2017 edition, presenting the
Agency’s strategic focusses in order to optimise cyber defence in French companies.
Major sector executives will present their vision of the market, including Philippe Courtot, CEO of
QUALYS, Tom Corn, Senior Vice President, Security Products at VMWARE, and Kevin Walker,
Security CTSO, Engineering at JUNIPER.
The plenary conference will be held on Thursday evening. This highly anticipated conference will
feature an exceptional figure, providing everyone an opportunity to broaden their horizons.
Learn more about the programme here.

Expert round tables
Expert round tables are meetings that help CISOs resolve the issues they will face in the coming
year. Some of the major topics addressed are: DevOps, security in the Public Cloud, cryptography,
crisis management and GDPR. Learn more about the programme of round tables here
Les Assises will also be the occasion to present ALSID with the Innovation Prize. This young
company’s Directory Security Compliance solution won over the jury of cybersecurity experts, with
its real-time assessment of an Active Directory infrastructure’s security level.

For accreditation, contact Agence Oxygen
OXYGEN
Tatiana Graffeuil / Charlène Mougeot / Raphaelle Roudet
+33 (0)1 41 11 37 89 / 37 91 / 37 85
assises@oxygen-rp.com
Follow Les Assises de la Sécurité on Twitter: @Les_Assises
Join the discussion: #AssisesSI
Join Les Assises’s group on LinkedIn
Watch videos on Les Assises’s YouTube channel
About DG Consultants
Created in 1997, DG Consultants specialises in IT events, and is a subsidiary of COMEXPOSIUM, the European leader in
event organisation.
Every year, DG Consultants organises Les Assises de la Sécurité et des Systèmes d ’Information, an event that has become
the reference meeting for the security community. The 2017 edition will be held from 11 to 14 October at the Grimaldi
Forum in Monaco www.lesassisesdelasecurite.com

Les Assises continue after hours at Le Cercle dinner debates held four times a year in Paris (www.lecercle.biz). DG
Consultants has also created ROOMn, La rencontre d’affaires Mobilité et Digitale. Its sixth edition will be held in Monaco
from 6 to 8 March 2018 www.roomn-event.com
About Comexposium
The COMEXPOSIUM group is a world leader in events organisation, involved in over 170 BtoC and BtoB events covering 11
sectors as varied as agro-foods, agriculture, fashion, domestic security, construction, high-tech, optics and transportation.
COMEXPOSIUM welcomes 45 000 exhibitors and over three million visitors in 26 countries around the world.
Comexposium is growing globally, present in some thirty countries: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada,
China, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Philippines, Qatar, Russia,
Singapore, Spain, Thailand, Turkey, UAE, UK, USA.

